2019 UCAR Next Generation Fellowship Application
Do not submit this document in place of submitting the online application form.
Name (First and Last):
Phone:
Email:
What pronoun do you use? (he, she, ze, they):
University currently attending:
Year of graduate school:
Undergraduate degree:
Provide a statement outlining your career goals and how this fellowship will help you
achieve your goals. (250 words max)
Describe your journey to graduate school and any challenges you have encountered
(250 words max)
Please check all the identities that apply to you:
o racial/ethnic groups traditionally underrepresented minority (African American,
Chicano/Latinx, Native American, Filipino, Pacific Islander, Southeast Asian (i.e.
Cambodian, Hmong, Laotian, Vietnamese) or mixed race/multiracial groups with
at least one parent from the above ethnicities)
o First-generation college student (neither parent graduated from college)
o From a low-income family (e.g. qualified for Free or Reduced Lunch program
while in high school).
o Sexual/Gender minorities (lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer, asexual, demisexual, or
some other sexual minority, and/or you are transgender, and/or you identify
your gender as non-binary, genderfluid, genderqueer, or some gender other
than “male” or “female”)
o Physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life
activity
o Veteran (you have served in the active military, naval, or air service, and you
were discharged or released under conditions other than dishonorable)

Describe how your experiences as a member of one or more underrepresented
populations have shaped your experiences in science.
(250 words max)
Please indicate which fellowship you are applying for:
o Earth System Science Fellowship
o Diversity & Inclusion Fellowship
o Public Policy Fellowship
For the Atmospheric & Related Science Fellowship only answer the following: Describe
your research plan and how an internship at NCAR would support your research. (500
words max)
o If selected, is there a particular scientist or group that you would like to work
with at NCAR?
For Diversity & Inclusion Fellowship only answer the following: Describe your
commitment to increasing diversity, equity, and inclusion in the atmospheric and
related Earth system sciences and the role you see yourself playing in making progress
toward these goals playing in making progress toward these goals. (500 words max)
For the Public Policy Fellowship only answer the following: Describe the role of the
fellowship in your career path (choose one): If you intend to pursue a career as a
scientist, how do you envision that a public policy experience can further your capacity
to conceive of and conduct science? OR If you intend to pursue a career as a public
policy professional, what graduate work are you pursuing now that will best enable this
career path? (500 words max)
And
Describe how/why diversity, equity, and inclusion within the science policy community
can yield better public policy? (500 words max)
Additional Information required for each fellowship application submitted
o Please submit two letters of recommendation
o Please submit your school transcripts. If there are an discrepancies on your
transcript feel free to provide an explanation

